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Chicago is going to build the loftiest 
tower In the world, in which a theater 
will be located. It is not promised that 
the plays to be produced will maintain 
high art. 

_ 

The doctors hope to save the life ot 
Jasper Long of Columbia, Mo., who 
drank six ice cream sodas and four 
plain sodas without stopping. The 

drink curse seems to be on the increase 
In Missouri. 

The fight in Cuba has become a tri
angular OHO—Spaniards against Cu
bans, and the yellow fever against 
both, with Yellow Jack winning the 
most victories. The natives now seem 
to suffer as much as the invaders. 

-' 

An immense map of the heavens is 
about completed by the astronomers, 
which shows 2,000,000 out of the 30,-
000,000 stars. This does not include 
the dramatic stars, some of whom are 
not worth cataloguing. 

• 

The visit of the shadazt to England 
was expensive—to India. In the home 
charges of the Indian government for 
t i ^ year ending March 81, 1897, the 
following Item appears: "Expends of 
the T4*|t to England of his higUaess. 
the SZnunrJa. Nazrulla Kllin, £25,40S " 

The London Statist says that electric 
traction is making considerable prog
ress In England. Experiments with 
electric power are being conducted by 
the two London underground roads, 
and the new Central London railway 
will also be equipped. Its adoption on 
a general scale is thought quite likely. 

George Gould's $5,000,000 gift from 
his father Is to be exempted from the 
collateral tax on the ground that young 
Gould received the gift as a recom
pense for valuable services. His serv
ices might have been valuable, but no 
one will deny that he was well paid for 
them. 

The Bible is still the most widely cir
culated book of any volume published. 
The American Bible society reports 
that it distributed 1,750,000 copies of 
the Scriptures last year. Within the 
eighty years of its existence the so
ciety has issued the enormous number 
of 01,705,841 copies. 

<*JT 

The deceased wife's sisters bill, after 
forty year's agitation, has at last 
passed the house of lords. The fact 
that all these years it has been warmly 

Wales and the royal family shows how 
little Influence royalty Ms in British 
politics. 

There is a strong probability that the 
mails between the New York and 
Brooklyn postoffices will soon be trans
mitted through a pneumatic tube, oc
cupying only two to three minutes in 
the passage. The only point at issue 
is the adjustment of terms between the 
tube company, the bridge trustees and 
the postofflce department 

The frequent arrest of children of 
tender years by Now York detectives, 
who swell with importance as they 
drag five or nine-year-old thieves be
fore the. justices, prompts the New 
York Journal to the very sensible ad
vocacy of a return to the slipper In
stead of the courts for these bold, bad 
babies. 

This is the season when, owing proba
bly to the temporary Increase of travel, 
the outcry against the custom of tip
ping becomes pronounced. But we 
have never observed a diminution in 
the practice. The protestors go on 
tipping precisely as before. Less pro
test and less tipping would be more to 
the purpose. 

Darwin gives seyeral Instancosiof 
Inherited animal antipathies which ap
pear equally striking. The excessive 
fear shown by young rabbits which for 
the first time smell a ferret, and of 
young turkeys who hear ihe shrill cry 
of a hawk they have never heard or 
seen before, are proved examples of 
the streugth of these instinctive antip
athies. 

In France there are no two opinions 
on the subject—the best soldiers come 
from Paris; and when we remember 
that after the practical destruction of 
the regular French array at Metz and 
Sedan, the victorious veterans of Ger
many were held at bay for five 

months by the raw levies mostly 
drawn from the French towns, there 
seems but little doubt that the French 
opinion is correct. 

So many spark catchers have been In
vented from time to time, according to 
the statements of the inventor, that It 
•would seem as if such forest fires as 
are now raging in the State of Wash
ington were no longer possible. It is 
estimated that the loss from these will 
amount to many milliou dollars. What 
is the trouble? Do the railroads still 
refuse to use spark catchers, or do 
©park catchers refuse to catch sparks? 
There is something wrong somewhere, i 

» ( 

MANY ARE KILLED 

FKKiHTFUL RAILKOAD ACCIIOl 
. O 0 g £ IN NEW JERSEY. 

An Bxeiirnlon Train on <he Venn-
•-•> I viiuiii Road IN Crashed Into by 
McHiltui;- E x p r e w Train ut a 
Croattnu ot the Uoad*—A Hun
dred peop le K i l l e d or Injured— 
Many o* the Dead Unidentified. 

Atlari#t! i ty, N. J., Aug. l . - A rail-
road accident, horrible In its details 
and sickening lu its results, occurred 
last uigjjftjast outside of this city, and 
as a rwHjlt about 100 persons are 
either killed <»r injured. T he Beading 
railroad express from Philadelphia for 
Atlantlenity crashed into a Pennsyl
vania railroad excursion train at the 
second slyaal tower, about four miles 
out frorijr >V.V#M The Pennsylvania 
train was returning to Bridgetou v 1th 
a party of excursionists from that 
place, Mi%iiie. and neighboring towns. 
It was loaded with passengers, and a 
rough estimate of the qilled and in-
jmed places the number at I0O. It Is 
nopal t'uajtnis is an exaggeration, but 
the number Is undoubtedly more than 
fifty. 

At the secood signal tower the tracks 
of the tAvo roads diagonally cross. The 
ReadingJfaln was given the signal, 
but it eraher failed to work or the 
spied of the express was too great to 
bo checked in time. It caught the ex
cursion train broadside and ploughed 
through*' "' $dlly cleaving ft. in twain. 
The engl of the Iteadiug train was 
shatteflflr"*>,pieces. Every car Was 
jnmme*l? r* fullest capacity. 

A s » .- he news of 
•.y'lVtr(.\ T e r r i b l e Dlnastvr 

reached Atlantic City the utmost con
sternation prevailed, but the authori
ties were equal to the emergency. Be
lief trainsJjfere despatched to the aw
ful seene'lcaded with cots and bearing 
staffs of surgeons. As quick as the 
bodies were recovered they were car
ried into ihe local hospital and under
takers' shops. A general fire alarm 
was sounded, and the department ->ery 
promptly responded, aiding in he 
heartrending work of digging for the 
victims. Fear grew into despair rnd 
horror as the vigorous work ot the re
lief gangs revealed the awful .'Xtmt of 
tl\e disaster. 

The first Heading relief train bore 
into this dry 27 mangled corpses. men, 
women and children. The ;iext tiain, 
not an how-later, carried 15 of tho 
maimed ami wounded.and two of • hese 
died soon niter reaching the city. As 
train after tin In plied to the scene of 
the wreck and enme back with its 
ghastly load, the city hospital quickly 
found I ts eppieity overtaxed. Mean
while other? of the dead and Injured 
were being carried to the private hos
pital at Ocean and Pacific JIVMIU-.'S. 

Ait Awful Scene. 
Staggering id and out of ditches and 

stumbling over masses of broken tim
ber, with only a few fitful lanterns to 
help their straining eyes, the rescuing 
gang set bravely to work. Axes anil 
shovels weie plied with the greatest 
vigor, and almost at every half-dozen 
strokes a mingled form was brought 
up and la iiL tenderly on the waiting 
pallets. 11 lu;-) a gigantic and sieken-

turned ;i9i((«,Mint from the rovjlition 
of the work df the spades. A neap cf 
bloed-stalh'kljtinibers, turned iside by 
f-ne or" the ttlcuers, brought to sight a 
womau'slaqif. It' ha.1 been wrenched 
off almost by the roots, and nothing re
mained btfFi dripping stump. Even 
the bind wf. gone. It had been clad 
In a dainty w lite sleeve, part of which 
still clung toit. Not five minutes later 
a chance blov from a pick revealed a 
still more ghtstly remnant—a human 
heart tha't e.tily a few short hours be
fore had b^ei throbbing with life and 
love. One wpman whose body was re
covered still {held In her hand a plate 
bearing a phjttue of Atlantic City. It 
was tmbrqk n. Scattered about the 
ground neai the wreck were many 
pieces of cot bins which had been 
torn front t i e bodies of the victims— 
hats, daimy* parasols, fans and gloves. 

The fingiu,; of the lire bells gave the 
Atlantic Cit- public the first intima
tion they ret lived of the disaster. The 
utmost excitement prevailed. The 
board wain was deserted arid the 
crowds that purged about the two rail
road stationjs rendered tl.o streets ai 
those section^ almost impassable. Mrs. 
Edward Fnrj\ wife of the Heading en
gineer who lias killed, when informed 
of her 'lusbrAid's tragic fate, threw up 
her hands with a frantic shrieq, f.nd 
fell dead at tsie feet of her informant. 

•<1 ut Strlkem. 
Cleveland,JO., Aug. 1.—Trouble at 

the works on the Brown Hoisting and 
Conveying Machine company is not 
over y c ^ T W s afternoon F. H. Btick-
luglmi^* 1 fi:miii.u workingman, be
came ',._ Tjod while passing a small 
crowd *o)Mt,rik?rs who have not re
turned to writ, and, drawing two re
volvers, firfjj at the men, neither of the 
bullets tttfaig effect. He was imme
diately arrested* 

Man and Wife Shot. 
Little Rfek, Ark., Aug. 1.—Lucas 

Johnson and his wife, colored, while on 
the public road r.ear Augusta. Ark., 
were fired upCjP from ambush, the 
woman being instantly killed and the 
man fata 11J wounded. Another negro 
whom Johnson had had trouble with 
has been arrested ou suspicion. 

!•••>•( n n d L n n i l n n m n 
Butte, \mt., Aug. 1.—Dan Law

rence, a well known race horse driver, 
attempted lu commit suicide to-day in 
tho gram' stand at the race track. He 
had taken morphine and laudanum, 
and was unconscious when found, but 
physicians will probably save him. He 
had lost heavily on the races and a t 
the fare table. 

I'.'ii'.-m-U I t e n o m l n n t e d . 
Boseobel. Wis., Aug. 1.—Joseph W. 

Babcock. <bairroan of the Republican 
congressional campaign committee,was 
renouihiairu" for congress by acclama
tion to-day by the Third district Re
publican convention. He opened the 
Campaign in the district by a speech on 
the issues of the campaign. 

t inder n L o a d ot G r a i n . 
Canton, s. I).. Aug. 1.—Elmer Ron-

blneek. 1'2 years old. of Belolt, Iowa, 
was killed In a runaway here to-day 
A loa& cf grain passed over him. 

i J 

+ 

DttATH IV A STO I U l 

' 

MINNESOTA MWS. 
SATOI.M'8 SrCCKS! 

Severs; Hurricane in Ohio and -
nylvanlu. 

Athens, Ohio, Aug. 1.—The most 
structive storm in the history of W, 
Sunday creeq valley occurred at Glo.#< 

(creating I lnuntnlnca In tha Nortl" 
Star State. 

Charles Gustafson attempted to eorn-
coster a mining town \1 unlet, < r ;h . 0 ^ m , j b h a n g l u g . 
here, last night, whicu resulted in tne * * . . 
almost total destruction of one of t ) - ^ Mrs A R. Dalrymple.and Mrs 
principal thoroughfares of the city ^ , - u W c h e Dalrymple were injured in u 
doing damage hi other places to r>e runaway accident at St. Paul, 
extent of thousands of dollars. TttG I Fast horses and an Indian village 
storm,which came from ihe noithwek, will be atti-actions at the Minnesota 
struck tho town without auy wVrnlng state fair. 
whatever. The fury of the wind :s in--7 r^he socialist sections of Minnesota 
describable. Buildings were copple« " , a v e completed their consolidation and 
over, trees torn up by the roo*s, anft )made plans for the state campaign, 
the town to-day is a scene of desola- w T h e c o n v e n t l o n 0f the National Real 
tion. J. L. Daugherty who was to ]fe8ta t f i association may be held in St. 
front of his grocery when the i-torm / p , d u r , e n c a a i p m e n t week. 
was raging at its worst, was struck by(] t ___ J k _+ 0 f M l f . v , 
a section of a plank walk which was I 
lifted up by the wind and instantly1' 

A son of August Strait, a Nicollet 
ounty farmer, was drowned in the 
lihnesota river at Mankato, while 
ithing. 
Mrs. Abraham Shingeldecker of Den-
irk, Washington county, died from 
nor, aged fortj-three years. She 
ves a husband, 

number has been ordered for a new 

i itt.-rnuu» a n : u - ( juntu i« " " • ». I\yas SaVCu. 

)wncd Later reports say that 1 A m , C u t t e r > o n e o f A n o k a > a o l ( l e s t 

af dead will reach i->. ^« t t t e r s , has been committed to the in-

killed. Four other persons are re
ported dead and several others serl-" 
ously injured, but the details are very 
meager and It is impossible to learn 
names. A livery stable with six 
horses, vehicles, etc., was blown into • 
the creek and swept away. Nearly 
every building In the town is damaged~S|4^,lependent 10,0 -.i-bushel elevator to 
and'many are completely demolished, be built at Glen wood by J. F. Dough-
The streets are filled with broken lum- hy-ty and W. J. Wilson, 
ber and debris of every kind. To add / £ T . Booth's woolen mills at Chat-
to the horrible scene, Sunday creek if,ei<i Were burned. -Loss, $6,000; insur-
Is sweeping everything before it. Sev-lvDce> <j;2,000. The fire started from 
oral houses have been washed away, t t n e picker. Nothing except the goods 
and two persons_are reported to have | w a s saved, 
been dro' 
the list of 

A Wall of water . i o.ne asylum at Fergus Falls. In pi-
Steubenville, 0., Aug. 1.—A severe n e e r ,jayS ue w a s a c t ive in business 

storm like a cloudburst occurred we§* n d politics. He was a remarkable 
of this city this afternoon, and within . t lightnine 
a period of thirty minutes a mighty*' » « » n f A J 6 ^ X u two mlies 
torrent of water had spread desolation ™ H J n X ™ ^ S John Hal-
along both Barnaul's and Fisher's i W ^ S ' ?hreS horUS ana burn-
in the lewer part of the. city. No lh** **?*> S "^ . . i l l 0 1 8 e S a n a D U l 

were lost, is there weie persons alorfg £ J n e s i r « c t u * e -
the creeks who saw the water coining/ The corner stone of the new school 
down the valley, who ran from liowff ;.milding at Heron Lake was laid by 
to house warning the people. Every- the Masonic fraternity. Grand Master 
bodv fled, many wading knee-deep ttf %awless of St. r au l conducted the cere-
water from their homes to the hills Mionies, assisted by Grand Secretary 
which line the runs on both sides. Two pontgomery. 
hundred people are homeless to-night ^Richard Munroe, thought to be a 
as a result of the flood. The damage counterfeiter, has been arrested by the 
will aggregate $200,000. The water 'St. Paul police, and his alleged assist-
came down the creeeks 20 feet high, knts have, been arrested in Minneapo-
sweeping before the flood ho'uses, out-/fis. 
houses, barrs, brk'ges, and trees. | <T- L vermilye has issued a call for a 

Around pitt«bnr«r. Conference of silver men of the First 
Pittsburg, Aug. 1.—This city and vi-J&ongressional district, to be held at 

cinity was visited by another severe Austin Friday, Aug. 11. He asks that 
storm of wind and rain this afternoon, a candidate be named at this confer-
In the immediate city the damage in- *ence. 
flicted was slight compared with the , b , d 
storm of the 2<th, but reports are com- g £ ^ H e J ^ C 0 M i d e r a b l e p r o p

l . 
has 

and the loss of two lives 1'aveboen % ^ ^ " e a l e r h a v m g a7arg7p"ractice in 
ported They are John Schuler ^ p , C h i c a a n d o t h e r c i t i e S -
Homestead and a young woman at f ° 
Duquesne, whose name is not as yet Lewis Sumner, aged twenty-four 
known. Schuler, with several com- 'years, living on a farm near Dundas, 
panions, was in the cellar of his board- was drowned while bathing in the 
ing house, drinking beer, when the iCannon river, above that village. De-
storm came up. A bolt of lightning greased was the only son of Joel Sum-
struck the house, en trying destruction iner. 
with it on its way to the cellar, and T w Q . n a m e d G l , f c t a v Z e i s s n r a l 

just as Schuler was in the act of rate- p e t e r Q Hathaway, sentenced to -he 
iltg a glass ot beer to his mouth he • t r a i n i s c h o o l a t R e d ^ J u g i 
Avas struck by the lightning and in- anrnn tTtvi m A n t h a nfrn x v „ v p r oiPnSf id 
stautl. 
esc 
around Duquesne and other towns as- . 
sumed the nature of a cyclone, doing L An order was granted at Hastings 
great damage. [wherein Deputy Sheriff p . T. Quealy 

received ^150 and Policemen John 
gp-asey and P. E. Murnare of St. Paul, 
* "P each, the state reward for the 

feTifre- Ana »onvtutrt«-r oT~-BiDerr 
'i»tchie, the horse thief. 
The state training school for the 

teachers of Freeborn county opened at 
A' ert Lea with a large enrollment. 
X. e meetings are held in the assembly 
ha*ll of the city schools, and it is ex
pected that over one hundred will be 
enrolled before the session closes. 

7 7 V . , : ' v ^ . » « . ^ v . . - .j J t H owns considerable pro 
tag In from the surround ng to was 4 > Of late years he hi 
telling o fgreat damage to P ^ P e r t f i J u S t a name and a fortune as a ina 

,vas struck by the lightning and in- t W Q m o u 1 h s a e 0 i w e r e r e i e a s e a 
stantly killed. His three companions^ w r f | o f h a b o i l s O 0 ] . p u s b y J l l d f f , 
reaped unharmed. The storm in and i ; W c w l l l ; 8 t o n o f Hastings. 

M I I U 1 E B IN TEXAS. 

A "Prdmluent JOTan at Atititlir TSatlk * 
H i s F a m i l y . 

Austin, Tex., Aug. 1.—One of the 
most heinous crimes ever committed 
in this city was brought to light at 
10:30 o'clock this morning. W. E. Burt, 
a member of one of the best and most 
respectnble families of the city, mur
dered his wife and two children, aged 
2 and 4 years, last Friday night and 
placed the dead bodies in a cistern. 
His residence adjoined the business 
portion of the city, and the foul stench 
led to an investigation. He left the 
city Saturday night following the ter* 
rible deed, and Informed several of tin 
neighbors not to drink the water, as 1 
was polluted by a dead cat. His rela 
tives became alarmed at the disap 
pea ranee 
departed something was suspected 
The wife was asleep. He bound bet-
in a blanket, after tying her feet and 
necq together, and then dropped her 
body into the cistern. Both children 
had their brains knocked out. His 
brothers have offered a reward of $300 
for his apprehension 

John Gatz, a met en employed in the 
building of the new school of St. Jo
seph's society at Winona, fell from a 
Bcaffold to the ground, forty feet. He 
alighted on his feet and suffered no 
broken bones, but it is feared he suf
fered internal Injuries which will 
prove serious. 

;came aianneu at tne aisapj ; A s t a b b i n g a f f r a v 0CCUrrcd at New 
e of his family, and when l«4Tp a v l i e s v iH e . Two tramps got into an 

Jf 
IT IS "CONTROLLED." 

H o t h e Exol ianKO H a n k e r s P r e v e n t 
l lie G o l d L e a k . 

New York, Aug. 1.—A representa
tive of the Associated Press was in
formed this morning by an influential 
member of the syndicate of foreign 
bankers formed to control the ex-[ 
change market, that signatures wottldj 
be attached to the contract to-day. I n 

will be added, including several iuflu-

altercation. and one drew a. knife and 
stabbed the other. A long, deep cut 
down the side of the face and neck 
was inflicted, severing the temporal 
artery. It is thought that the wound
ed man will live. The fellow who did 
the cutting fled. 

A very severe wind and rain storm 
struck Barucsville recently, and blew 
down the large frame addition just out 
np for the Columbia hctel. A large 
wind mill belonging to Editor Snell 
was overturned, two stables lifted 
from their foundations and several 
windows on Front street blown in, one 
of them badly cutting Mr. Robinson. 
Reports of lodged grain are expected. 

The Mankato council passed an or
dinance to deal with the tramp nui
sance. It provides that the vagrants addition to the exchange houses, a 

number of outside business interests'*[may be set at work on the streets or 
stone piles ,and in case they refuse to 

ential corporations. One of the firm^work, shall be given adh?t of bread 
of J. P. Morgan & Co. said that the re-i 
ports purporting to give details of th* 
exchange deal operations were entire
ly inaccurate and misleading. Mtv 
Morgan personally said in reply to the 
report from London suggesting that an 

and water until they do. The city has 
been greatly troubled with tramps this 
summer, and the citizens have been 
demanding protection. 

While the boat Robert Harris was 
. returning to Winona with an excur-

ndvance in the premium on gold a ^ . g i o n f r o m L a C r o s s e j Adolph Francis, 
New York to 1 per cent Avould start f Q r t y y e a r g o f n p e . l e a p e ( j f r o m t h e imports of gold eagles from London, 
said that imports of gold from Europe 
were not needed here at this time, and 
that an inflow of foreign gold would 
greatly complicate the existing diffi
culties. 

I ' U I V r L E G E S CCIIT.YIL.ED. 

victed and sentenced on Tuesday for 
violating the neutrality laws in invad
ing the territory of the South African 
republic, have been removed to the 
Wormwood Scrubbs prison, where all 
will be treated as second-class misde 
meanants. The announcement nirrfar 
yesterday that they had been made 
first-class misden emants at Holloway 
prison, which allowed them to have 
their meals from outside the jail, to 
dress in their own clothes, to have all 
their menial wcrlc done by the other 
prisoners, and to have a s'»:all allow
ance of beer nnd. wine, was culy a 
temporary arrangen.ent. 

* * * . . ! 

V> 

barge which the boat had In tow. He 
is said to have been under the influ
ence of liquor at the time. He was a 
farm hand and well known in Wino
na. He had a brother living at Mo-
line. 111., and a brother at Lewiston, 
Minn. 

August Griefendorf is locked up at 
St. Paul on a charge of arson. The po-
live received a tip that he was going to 
burn his dwelling, which was insured 
for $2,800 and watched it for two 
nights, but the second night they were 
driven away by a thunderstorm. They 
notified the lire department to be on 

D r . J i m a n d I I I B F e l l o w P r i s o n e r * 
I n W o r m w o o d S e r n b b » P r ! * o n . 

London. Aug. 1.—Dr. Jameson and 
his companions. Maj. Sir John Wil-
lougbby, Col. Reginald Grey, Col. IT. 
F . W h i t e , M a j . R. W h i t e a n d Cap;, n u n n e u i*»e "»« u c j i u u u i t m w uc ^ ^ 
Henry F. Coventry, who were eou*4 ^ e w a t c h and when a little later the 

T h e C a r d i n a l S n e a k * IIIK:.'.-,• .^; |Uev . 
F a t h e r M a r t i n e l l l . 

Washington, Aug. 1.--Wimn tho in
formation of the appolntul-iit of Rev. 
Father Martinelll was cortmuinicated 
to Cardinal Satolll, this artprnoon, he 
paid tribute to the great esteem In 
which the superior general j a held. 
The cardinal is without official ad
vices as to the appointment of a suc
cessor to himself, and regards it as un
likely that the appointment would be 
made at this time. Father Martinelll 
has not been mentioned in the gossip 
that has cente'ed about thq successor-
ship to Mgr. Satolll. Rumors have 
been frequent during the past few 
weeks as to the passible successor, and 
the names of Mgr. Lorenzelll, the in
ternuncio at The Hague, and Mgr. Fal-
conlo, titular archbishop of Aconzia. 
Italy, have been persistently men
tioned in this connection. Father Mar
tinelll. however, Is regarded as an 
available candidate, and is credited 
with excellent executive ability. He 
has been connected in various capaci
ties with the Order of the Augus-
tinians almost all his life*. He was 
born over 50 years ago, audlmmediate-
ly after his graduation from the scho
lastic institutions of the Catholic 
church, in which he. was placed, he 
joined the Augustinians. For a time 
he was attached in a consulting capac
ity to one of the congregations at 
Rome. He rose .-apidly in authority, 
and several years ago waa given the 
appointment to the office he now 
holds. As superior general he has 
charge of the interests of (the Augus
tinians throughout the f-rid, and 
about him is grouped a co '1 which 
assists in the administratis . the af
fairs of the organisation. J c Mar-
tinelli visited the United s two-

years ago. ' . 

K I L L E D BY HEAT-

i n M a n y P r o s t r a t i o n * . S o n i c - F a t a l , 
St. L o u i s a n d C i n c i n n a t i . 

St. Louis, Aug. 1.—At least thirty 
victims of tho sweltering heat that 
continued to prevail hero were treated 
to-day at the city dispensary aud the 
various hospitals throughout the chy. 
There were probably nianr other in
stances of prostrations that were not 
made public. Five pi these victims 
have died, and more may succumb. 

Cincinnati, Aug. 1.—To-day turned 
out another scorcher as 1» weather. 
The government thermonteter regis
tered 95 deg. at 2 o'clock this after
noon, and street instruments at tho 
same hour showed 98 and 99 deg. in 
the shade. Twenty-r.ino -prostrations 
were reported today, five of them be
ing fatal. The dead are John Crone, 
Belle Bright, latmdrefcs at the Denison 
hotel; Barney Dkkhorse, a tanner; 
John Schulte, a tanner; Mary Brown, 
an infant at the city hospital. This 
makes 52 prostrations injthree days, 
8 being fatal. 

St. Joseph, Mo., Aug. l.-To-day has 
been a record-breaker for high tem
perature. At 12 o'clock last night the 
thermometer registered 95; at 7 this 
morning 100, and two hours later lo;5 
in the shade. Scarcely a breath of air 
was stirring, and the heat was almost 
unbearable. There las been many 
people compelled to quit worq on ac
count of the heat, and business is in
terfered with, but no falalities from 
sunstroke have been reported. 

,—» brlSSrtteiSJrttori^,^^* -^« i4-

The Pres ident Again Warn» the Fll-
ibnsttera. 

Washington, Aug. 1.—The president 
has issued a proclau ation, bearing the 
date of July 27, again commanding all 
citizens to observe neutrality towards 
Cuba. The proclamation refers to the 
original proclamation of June 12, 1895, 
demanding an observance of the neu
trality laws in respect of the Cuban in
surrection, and gives notice that all 
violations will be vigorously prose
cuted. The president cites the decision 
of the supreme court in.the Wiborg 
case, construing the statttes relative 
to military expeditions, conspiracies, 
and the extension of aid by furnishing 
transportation, in order that citizens 
may not be misled as to the meaning 
of the neutrality laws. 

W a n t s to Come Home. 
Cleveland, ()., Aug 1.—By a round

about way news lias been received by 
friends and relatives in this city of the 
recent movements of David R. Paige, 
the most conspicuous Arnerican fugi
tive in South America. Npt for a day 
has there been a cessation of the 
efforts being made to n et>t the forged 
paper he put in circulation to bolster 
up his big New York Atiueduct con
tract. The amount of thf paper bear
ing the forged name of J<ihn Hunting
ton was origiually ?SO0,0W), and it is 
said that only !?70,<i00 Is rfew outstand
ing. Paige is eager to ltturn to the 
United States, and hasjbeen living 
mostly in the suburbs';of Buenos 
Ay res, Argentine Republidi-^ 

O li & 
Medicinal value, more skill, care, expense, more 
wonderful cures and more curative power In 

Sarsapariila 
Than In any other. Be sure to get only Hood'a. 

H o o d ' 8 Pi l ls euro biliousness, Indigestion. 

H e W i t h e r e d . 
Minnie—One of those odious mashers 

tried to talk) to me on the car this 
afternoon. 

Mamie—You called the conductor? 
"No; I just gave him a withering 

look." 
"Oh! And did he wither?" 
"He dried up."—Indians polls Jour

nal. 
A K C H I S W a n t e d . 

The Home Life Insurance company of 
New York issues tho most attractive poli
cies of any old line company. The cash 
value and loaning privileges each year are 
plainly guaranteed In the policy. An ener
getic, live man, well acquainted, Is desired 
ns a local agent. Speclnl territory and 
liberal contract will be given. References 
required. Address or call on Fred P. 
Loomls, general manager, 800-9 Pioneer 
Press building, St, Paul. 

A Sad Blunder. 
Leading Prohibitionist—And how far 

Is your rural home from the nearest 
ram shop? 

The Indiscreet Farmer—Why, it's 
only a half-dozen rods or so. You 
could easily crawl home on your hands 
an' knees on the darkest night, an' not 
miss th' way.—Cleveland Plaindealer 

; i , 
Hall's Catarrh Care. 

Is a constitutional cure. Price, 75c. 
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Fata l Snntlny Schoo l$f«nlc. 
Knoxville, Tenn.. Aug. i — A horri

ble fatality occurred at i X e Ottozee, 
a summer resort five ni i lp from this 
city, this afternoon. A Sunday school 
picnic was in progress, awA tho recent
ly erected "chutes" wereloing a good 
business. As one of the*boats came 
down the chute.havlng aboard thirteen 
small children, a row boat crossed its 
path as it struck the water, and four 
occupants of the row boat were killed 
or injured. The dead are James Perry, 
aged 17; Walter Wright, aged 21; Miss 
Carrie Phibbs. aged 17; Miss Mary-
Foster of Alabama, injured, and will 
die. 

front of the house was bloyvn out by a 
tejrriflc explosion Griefendorf was ar
rested. 

The Brainerd & Northern Minnesota 
Railroad company has completed ar
rangements to ship freight over their 
road to Walker, and then by team aad 
steamboat to Bemidji. a neAv town 
thirty-live miles north of Walker. 
This town has heretofore shipped all 
freight through Park Rapids. This 
move means for Walker a heavy In
crease in business, as Bemidji has a 
farming population of several thou
sand, and all tliei: produce must find 
an outlet through Walker by this ar
rangement. 

A HIK •Weyerhaeuser Mill Closes. 
Ilayward. Wis.. Aug. 1.—The North 

Wisconsin Lumber company will close 
its mill for the season Sept. 1. throw
ing over 200 men out of employment. 
Full yards and dulllr.ess of the lumber 
market are given as the reasons. 

Out of 240,000 domestic servants In Lon
don 10,000 are always out of employment. 

Hegeman-s Camphor Ice wltn Glycerine. 
The original and only genuine. Cures Chapped Hands 
and Face, Cold Sores, <fcc C. O. Clark Co.. N. Haven. Ct. 

The four King Georges of England all 
died ou the same day of the week. 

If the Baby Is Cnttlnff Teeth. 
Bo sum.» nd use that old and well-tried remedy, MM. 
WINSI-OW'S SOOTHI.NO SYRVr for Children Teething. 

Henrr George Is an athlete and a groat 
cyclist. 

The london Zoological gardens spend-
each wet* $500 In feeding the Inmates. 

.C^dae^Comes^. 
With a better understanding of the 

transient nature of the many phys
ical ills, which vanish before proper ef
forts—gentle efforts—pleasant efforts— 
rightly directed. There is comfort in 
the knowledge, that so many forms of 
sickness are not due to any actual dis
ease, but simply to a constipated condi
tion of the system, which the pleasant 
family laxative, Syrup of Figs, prompt
ly removes. That is why it is the only 
remedy with millions of families, and is 
everywhere esteemed so highly by all 
who value good health. Its- beneficial 
effects are due to the fact, that it is the 
one remedy which promotes internal 
cleanliness without debilitating the 
organs on which it acts. I t is therefore 
all important, in order to get its bene
ficial effects, to note when you pur
chase, that you have the genuine arti
cle, which is manufactured by the Cali
fornia Fig Syrup Co. only and sold by 
all reputable druggists. 

If in the enjoyment of good health, 
and the system is regular, laxatives or 
other remedies are then not needed. If 
afflicted with any actual disease, one 
may be commended to the most skillful 
physicians, but if in need of a laxative, 
JUS. >_hcuid have the best, and with the 
wel.-isformed everywhere, Syrup of 
Figs stands highest and is most largely 
used and gives most general satisfaction. 

E. C. PICKLE*, D. 0.,Prest. . _ • '*' 
F D. FABKEU, D. O., Vlce-Prest. 

L. M. UazEM, Secy. 

fiORTHERN INSTITUTE 
OF OSTEOPATHY. 

GLOBE BLDG. MINNEAPOLIS. miNM. 
-wm open Its faU class September 1, 1!W». AH per, 

ion* desiring to enter this class can obttan full Infor
mation in regard to tuition, terms, ctefby addreosin* 
the Secretary. Osteopathy Is a comparatively m-w 
vtlence but is one that offers unexcelled advantaEei 
to yonng ladies and genUemcn desiring to enter pro-
liVsional life. 
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OS80RN, CROSBY fc CO. 
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D r o w n e d W h i l e Uftthfngr. 
Brattlehoro. Vt.. Aug. 1.—E. A. Ty

ler, proprietor of the Broofta house, and 
his wife were drowned while bathing 
in the Connecticut river yesterday. 
Mrs. Tyler was Miss Le!ia Williamson 
of Elisabeth, >>'. J., and tlipy were mar
ried last September. 

C a r a v a n Mn*snc'reil. 
Paris. Aug. 1— Advicesieceived here 

from Majnngn, Madapascar.report that 
a caravan of two Frenchmen and three 
Englishmen have been massacred by 
the Fahavalos near Ambcllpiana. 
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We Will loan yon 00 per cent of the value., 
at G per cent interest, on wheat seut to u* 
to be stored or upon grain lu your local 
elevator. Osborn, Crosby ft Co., Grain 
Commission, Flour Exchange, Mineapolls. 

THEnSrlTDDLE^SOUTH" 

farmer's paradise. Price 50 cents per year. BeadM « s 
"t once mentioning this paper and you will r.celTO. 
"The Middle South,".for cne year, pobtas* free, or r 
you secure four subscribers and send us $1.00 we will 
JSiVEnr paper one year free of charge.,, Add-*" 
mIddle S o u t h P n b . Co. . S o m r . v t l l e . Tenn.-

n r t l l l l l B a M t C u r e d . Eat. inl871. Thousands 
11H111M cured. Cheapest and best cure. FREE TtOiL. 
WI 1W113 gtate case. Pa. MAIISH. Quincr. Mich. 
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Defective 


